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BRUIN JUNIOR 
Rules and Procedures 
1. Possession of Bruin Junior may first be obtained through class com-
petition; the events of which are to be determined by the Activities 
Director. Should a class have to forfeit their ownership of Bruin 
Junior as the result of a rule infraction* each class nay have the 
opportunity to gain possession of it through some competitive event 
of the Activities Director's choosing. 
2. Every partieipant in B.J. competition must be registered through their 
class president and on the team roster. A person may be removed from 
these rosters if authorities feel it's necessary. 
3. Bruin Junior must be shown by the possessing class at least once every 
three weeks (or three tines a term). 
k. Before showing Bruin Jr., the possessing class must notify the activ-
ities director as to the time and place of showing. The activltes 
director is then responsible to supply a referee, equipped with referee 
shirt, and B.J. whistle. 
5. The B.J. referee has the power to stop action and/or remove anyone from 
participation if disorderly conduct occurs. 
6. Rules on the showing of Bruin Jet 
a) It must be completely visible and not shown while in a container 
or motor vehicle of any sort. 
b) When shown it may not be attended by more than two people. 
c) It may-not be removed until it has been seen by at least three 
members of opposing classes. 
It nay not be off Campus for more then 2k hours. 
It may not be shown in a building, or window, nor during any all-
school event (ie. 'Chapel, athletic event, concert, etc.). 
f) It may not be removed from campus by any motor vehicle. 
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7. All struggles for possession of Bruin must take place on a lawn. 
8. The action stops when the possessor of B.J. reaches the curb separa-
ting the campus and public property. 
9. when brought back on campus it may be hidden anywhere with the following 
exceptions$ 
a) It may not be locked in any type of container, car, or other such 
ob.lect. 
b) It may not be kept in anyone's dorm room, apartment or an academic 
building, 
10. The possessor must give an up-to-date report to it's respective class 
president. This should be given each time it's location changes and 
must be within 2k hours of that change (if unable notify class presi-) 
dent,.notify Activities Director), 
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